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WHAT IS TO B = DONE .NO P
The second campaign of the rebellion has

;_been closed. The first was conducted untie'
14;01,,Ntlrp,pd administration of Jeff.,Davis with
11111ti.tetelNistheleadeiofhlB arnile;t, and elided
1p the surrender in. April. 1865. The seam':

''Was a ie:Organiation of its elements by An.
!Few Johnson; acting President of the United
States, and this was overwhelmed at the late_

'ssale-etitititc- 'When the leaderS the first
paign laid down their arms, they submitted b
the conquering power. Will their iufatuatei
successor, who champions the Southern cause.
and every movement that Will aid it from tht
White House, accept the logic of that prelimi
nary lesson, and surrender without further re.
sistance to the people?

We learn from Washington that Mr. John-
son is disposed to pasise in his career and mod,

fy "his policy." It is also said he has graciously
permitted to -grant some of the men, through
whose influence, he was placed on the road to
the position now occupied by him, to have
audience with him ; and, as nn evidence of his
returning sanity, no more removals will be
made for political opinions, and that he will
no longer persist in keeping appointees in
office who have been rejected by the Senate.
Whether this cause has been dictated by meg-

' nanimity or prudence, matters but little, since
it has been declared to be an impeachable of-
fence—but considering the completeness of his
overthrow, his claim to retain nuy portion of
his policy, and insult the victorious party, the
widows, orphans, and dead, heroes, with the,offer of a compromise, is to quibble with
verdict. It is plainly the duty of the sseesatent
to yield all questions growioss of the rebel-
lion, to Congress. used of the represents-

tires of 11-- people, where it belongs. The
have been counolllug Mr. Johnson

with a view of cheating the people and bring-
ing Congress into disrepute, nro no better, if
net worse than the leaders of the rebellion
themselves. These men know that Congress
will son assemble ; that the verdict of the
people is against them, and the qnostion of re•
construction has been delivered into the hands
of Congress, and that any action upon their
part, which tends to sustain the President and
forestall the action of that body; is to that de
greed participation in his crime of usurpation.

Is not the proper attitude for Andy John:Son
• to appear in, before the, assembling Congress

and the American people, that of a culprit sub-
mitting to his superiors and humbly seeking
their forgiveness for his wilful violation:: of
his duties, and not robed tin the arrogance of a
remainder of his policy,,surrounded by a new
body guard of the enemies of the Union and
Constitution. /Pukes Spirit (. 1 the 'limes:
says: That Congress will ignore any proposals
put before it by the President and his new cis-
cle of advisers, and insist upon the fulness, of
its victory, by proceeding promptly to the per-
formance of all the duties which the late elec-
tions have imposed upon it. One of these du-
ties is, toinquire, by regular process, of the
President, who again comes before it in the
robes of a dictator upon what authority he de
dared the Supreme Legislature of the nation
to be an illegitimate and factious body. Oo
what evidence he accused it of having concoct
ed the massacre at New Orleans 7 And ht
what warrant ho annulled the constitutional
right of the Senate, by keeping appintees in
place, which they had lawfully rejected 7 The,
should also ask him why he had unconstituticle
ally declared that the war was ended which Coe-
gr6s had made without the permission of Con-
gress? Why he endeavored to bring into pub-
lic contempt laws which had been passed over
his veto by the highest sanctions of the Cumiti.
tution ; and why he had, in defiance of the
cqnstitutional provision against bribery:, openly
offered to distribute the patronage of the Gov-
ernment, in advance,. to those who would agree
"to stand by hint" in the forthcoming elections ?

All of these interrogatories it is important he
should answer satisfactorily before Congress
should be expected to respect him as a Presi-
dent and accept of his advice. If they do not
put these questions to him sternly r and in regu-
lar form, in response to the grossness of his ac-
cusations against them, they will show a want
of spirit unworthy of their attributes, and
through it all cheek will be removed in future
from the arrogance of the Executive. We
hope, therefore, that when this man comes be-
fore Congress in December, with the new plan
which is expected "to gralifs his fiieuds and
bewilder his enemies,' that they will lay it, and
the message which contains it, on the tab!es
until he has duly purged himself of this eon-
tempt. If not in their own be-hall will they
propose tilese que,tioni?, let them, nt least, eon-

- auk the proper resentment of the, lenient, and.
demand of him, in the nation's moue, why he
publicly declared to its disgrace, befbre the
world, in n speech Clem his official resident e,
that the people of this cematry had 20 derogat-
ed from their original pattioti,on and tenses:ofindependence; that hc„.l tidy could
with a little more patronage mid a few millions
of dollars, bribe them to accept of him as it

dictator. Whatever Congress :::ay consent to
forgive in relation to itself, this insult to the
people, at any rate, should not he allowed to
pass unchallenged. ,

United States Senator.

The question of who shall take the place or
the renegade Cowan, as United States Senator
from this State, 17 attracting considerable at-
tention, as well it should. The man elymen for
that position will hold his office kir :ix years.
from the 4th of March next, and is is impossi•
ble to foresee what measures he will be requir-
ed to pass upon during that time. l'rotn pres-
entr,ppearances he will be called to pass through
severe trials, and we want a. man who will nev-
er flinch from duty,however disagreeable it may
appear to him. The people demand a repre-
sentative of their interests and views in. that
body,'one Lob, that they can trust. Recreaney
it public officer: is so common now-a-days,
that in the selection of a man for that respon-
sible position, care should be taken that one
who has always proved faithful and true should
be chosen. The names already sugges:ed
from which to make a choice are very, good,
and we donot desire to express any preference ;
but would suggest that the anti-war-Detaturrae
be slightly watched. It is a well known fact
that the/ secured the election of Simon Canter
on a few•years ago, and from expressions lately
madeJty some of the "ring," it is evident they
intend torepeat the sante thing again this win-

Mr•0•can have their votes if be wants•"

SOLON ROBINSON'S Novet.—Sm
eon,The veteran Agricultural Editor

)v` ten a novelfor The New-York Week
Ilic'publication Neill commence on
December.

THE LARGEST,

THE DEMOORATIO PARTY.
The Chicago 7itnes, which has beenforyears

the ntost zealous and nnscrtmulous organ of
the piimocattie party intlni"Country,nowurges
thatparty to jtisist upon "impartial „soffragefewhickneans'ipgicsuffratai:inthi:Z.SouttiOrn
Statee.. Its rsonfor thie,.':ixteasuili is portly
partizan :—tto negro qUestion, it says, must be
he got out of the way bet'.ire: the Deineerktic
party" can hope to regain its lost ascendency:—

and the only mode of gming it put of the way
is by granting suffrage to the. negro. Therefore
he •Tmes declares itself in favor of this "meas.

ure.

MDR

The Democratic party have always sacrificed
Of public interests and measures to itsown sue•
:C.99,--that it judgedall policies and all princi•
;des by their bearing upon that specific end.—
It supported President Johnson because it
.bought he might be Made useful in restoring
t !if power: It !named to favor the Philadel-
ohia Convention and platform, because they
ecmed to command public confidence, and thus

proMised to be of service in restoring Democrats
to office. So perfectly palpable were the mu',
Lives of the party in this matter,—so openly,
ind•:ed, were these motives avowed by their
words and in their actions, that the people ut•
terly refused to place any confidence in)the
party, and overwhelmed it and its candidates
with defeat:

Now that the game of the Democrats has
tailed, the mask is thrown aside. President
Johnson, haring failed to help them to power,
is unhesitatingly repudiated, and all pretense
of supporting him is discarded.. The Chicago
liame, the leading organ of the Democracy in

the West, and the most zealous'. Champion of
the President's poliCy, now demands that the
Democrats shall "cut loose from the Adminis•
tration of Andrew Johnson,and leave that hy-
bri 1 concern to float on the sea of public con•
tempt." This is not the las.a.nage which Dem.

oernts have hauls the habit of using
towards 7he Times still con.
„1,1,9 that, his policy is .ight,and claims that in
„opporting it!'hccause of its righteousness," the
Democracy has exhibited "a patriotism whose
purity was never excelled ;" but now that it has
failed to give them power, it holds that they
should support it no longer. They must hunt
up another policy- ,--one that will give them
votes and victory ; and it hits upon "impartial
suffrage" as just the thing fbr the occasion.

\\•e do not dream that the Democratic party
will act upon any such advice.

The article of the Chicago Times is signifi•
cant as betraying the absolute conviction of the
Democratie party of its own utter and final
overthrow. It shows that it feels its defeat to
have been complete and final. Its only chance
of recovery is by taking the extremest ground
of the extremest Radicals. Even this would
not help it. It matters very little what the
Democrats do ; so long as they do it as a par-
ty, under their old party organization, with
their old party leaders, and for the avowed pur-
pose of regaining their lost ascendency, they
will never gain the public confidence essential
to success.

coNsIsTE,Nc;Y.

Oh! what a jewel thou art, and oh I how wise,
ye leaders of Modern Democracy, (perhaps it
would be more approprititely written, "Degener-
acy"), who so loudly eulogize his "Accideacy,"
who now is cumbers the White House, from
which, by his high prerogative, the, pardoning
power, he is letting loose to prey upon the na-
tion, traitors, murderers, house burners, horse
thieves., Government ro ,bers and counterfeiters
by the hundreds, who have received their liberty,
from behind prison bars by his leniency.

It has become so notorious thathe is in league
with them, that to arrest and try a counterleit•
er is a :Mere waste of time and money. A list
of the pardons for that offense alone would lilt
columns ofan ordinary weekly newspaper.

Yet the lenders of modern democracy applaud
the man and his deeds. Well, they certainly
should know what polio is best for them, and
what they will soonest require,in their case.

The pardoning power was granted to the
President by the Constitution for a very differ-
ent pt r,mse than that for which he has been us-
ing it, atd a decent regard for the high posi-
ton lte occupies should have restrained him

bounds when about to make use of those
great prerOgaives, but hisrmiety appears
to be to make treason pop lar and counterfeit-
ing a regular business. Perhaps by flooding
the country withcounterfeiters,he can deprecate
the Government currency and Natiouul Bank
notes. Possibly that is his object; ifso, every
Siete should enact penal laws again it the coun-
terfeiting of bank notes, and try thepersons sus-
pected of making or passing them, so that he
cannot release them from serving the. State in
a capacity they ought.

FoUR HtINDRED TUJUSAND MAJORITY.—
After liming accepted the worst issues the Cop-
perhead leaders could make, taking the atlirma•
the that treason is odious and traitors should
be pt to upholding the Constitutional
,it, ti and standing by Congress on till
questioai of right and justice, the Republican

of the country has come out of the elec•
don, of iStit; with a majority of pm)• hundred
thousand/ Henceforth let it not be attempted
to show that the party of the country is not the
Republican, the PAIITY oF THE .rEopLE

• ENEMY AsTomsitED.—Many of the
copi.are completely dumbfounded by tieresults

the 2 ,:ovember elections. The October elec-
tions surprised them, but the immense Repub-
iean roajorites in the November elections

nave kneche.l all the props from under their
party, and left them scarcely a peg to hang a
hope upon. We sympathize with them in their
tribulation, and would,say to them : The p;:ople
hate decided you are wrong ; go and "mend
your ways."

D:9—The Copperheadshaving failed to secure
alw attention or the approval of the people at
he recent eleetiong,nre now trying to persuade

mem that they did not understand their own
iandness when they voted for the Radicals.—
I hey will lind this a more difficult undertaking
'than their efforts to cot forth the beauties 01
"my policy.,'

starlleconstructinn is progressing in South
Carolina. An agent of the internal revenue
ilts just been murdered. The assassins gave
themselves up, but there is little probability
that they v.ill he put to any inconvenience. It
is no crime for a high-toned Southerner to kill
a Yankee.

SEV-The,Wa.ibington Repub'icant Johnson's
organ, is daily denouncing the Coprrheads
and declaring that no more shall be appointed
to office, while the President is daily tithing
'them to his bosom, and nominating thin to
high and honorable positions.

At: 0.018 IN TUE DESERT.—TIw cop. have
found nn oasis in their desert. 'New Yolk
city;where ignorance, degradation and vice
reign, supreme, has given their' candidates
large majorities, which, however, are overcome

foral
TUBll.Og5 Qty irteo MrKma

~2.60 per' tear, 0i,52.01) if Paid
inAdvance.

,---
A full assortment of Sobool 'Kooks and Sta•

ionery at lowoat market priors, at theKook'
st,re_,of E. bloat, No. 31 Weet Hamilton

SNOW.—The first real snow Storm of the
season paered over tra lint ThurAdßy. It did
not last long, hut was Sufficient to notify us
that winter is again close nt our doors.

We have been iniortned that a 10.1111
erof the Coal operatore,partieularly in the Lu-
cerne region, intend to atop mining in a few
doge, owing to the low price of coal and the
high price of labor. • , •

A Lora THAD; —Ono day last.. week
the lougeet train of care ever drawn over any
Railroad in this country, . purred over the
Lehigh Valley Railroad—two Irundred and
twenty seven cars containing 1200tone of coal.

Rem BELL---klesera. fa. S.Young& Co ,

received last week a new boll destined for the
‘Voisenburg Churoh. It was oast by Henry
N. Hooper & Co., Boston blase , and weighs
about 900 pounds.

Urn.° place to buy the obearst and
beet Albums, Porto Mortals, Purses, Pocket
Books &0., is at the ohoap Book & Stationery
store of E, Moos', (Patriot Office) No. 31 West
Hamilton street.

rm. Our publio schools will be closed
fr.-An the 26th inst., until the 8d of Doetaber,
for the purpose of giving thu teachers an op•
portunity tu,attend the Teacherslnstitute, at
Cataeauqua.

Nonor.-111 1 persons indebted to 'the
lehtgh Register, fur subscription, advertising
or job Work will pleat.° settle their accounts
on cr before the arid day of January 1867.
Mr. E. Moss late editor has engaged in other
business and mutt have money.

TIIE BAPTIST 011URCH.—Tho A rifliver-•
nary -.Fernion just delivered by the pastor of
the Baptist churob, indicated, as the results
of ,the past year, that while the membership
hue been about doubted, upward a of $3OOO,
has been raised not only to finish the propertybut to remove the eneumberanee previously
upon it.

f® 'The influence of ocoupatiou upon
the moral character of those who follow
them is well defined. Five brewers in
Schuylkill county have bean caught making
false returns or the q =thy of fermented
liquors made and sold. The tax on the
amount made and sold and not returaid
amounts to over 430,0c.0.

SMAttl".—Easton I litors Ufa good on
getting up news and changing the looa!ily to
suit theif own notions. The article headed
"She wanted do man not de money'desoribes
a scene that could only have transpired in
our neighboring town. The Allentonians
who belonged to the 47th were not the kind
of men to adopt the eu4tornera of Southern
Detnoeracy, how it was. with the Eastouiaus
they must speak for themselves.

FREIGHT CAR 13URNE1).—Ori Saturday
morning a private freight car belonging to
some Harrisburg transpurtcr took fire from
the stove in the car, while waiting to go west.
in the cut near the sth street crossing and
nearly burnt up the man who slept in the ear,
the cur was burned up. Some of the got•ds
were app ropriated(t or informant said stule)b•
the people .who gathered around to see the
fire. The loss to some one is heavy.—Read-
irty Miner].

PUBLIC TEMPERANCE: MvErrsas —•A
pubfle Temperance Meeting will ho held in
the Evangelical Church. in Linden street
above Mi. on Thursday evening next.

l'hanksgivii:g evening) at 7 o'cluck. Ad-
dresses will be de livered in English and Ger-
man. Toe public is invited to attend.

A meeting. will also be held in Knorr's
Hall, in the First Wad, oil Wednes lay even-
in next. Rev G. T. Barr and others will
aitiress the meeting.

A JOLLY TIME.—At the last term of
the Court of Quarter Sessions of Northamp•
ton county, ten tavern keepers plead guilty of
selling liquor on Sunday, and were tentenced
to pay a tine of $2O each, and undergo impris•
onment in the ecuuty jail for a period of ten
days. Doubtless they have the good will at
Sheriff Steer, who will put them all in the
same apartment, and allow them to provide
their own meals and as much old rye as they
awoke to pay for.

SUDDEN DEATUS.—Mr. Kolb, of Nu2+t•
reth, went to Easton on Thursday last, and
while in the clothing store of Mr. Johnson he
became dizzy and was taken to the American
Hotel, when he soon expired: Mr. W. Condi
started to convey the sad news to his family.
and en arriving at Mr Kelh'e house found
tho family already in mourning for the death
of a daughter, abuit twelve yesrd old, who
also suddenly expired about the same timeher
father did.

A WI N.DFALe.---no wile of Mr
Charles Skillman, of Phillipsburg, New Jar-
snv, hug fallen heir to an entatu in Germany,
valued at abyut $500.000.

In evidence of the fact Mr. Skillman ban
re. rived 0 draft Ibr $200,000, to the first in.
et:011114a (lithe amount due 1118 wife. Skill
man was a poor man. with four or five ail
dren and has been in. the employ of the Mor-
ris and ligsex Railroad. Ile takes hit good
luck vety philueophically.

RAILROAD A CCIDE On Tuesday
evening last as the freight train on the Ise•
high Valley Railroad Ives about . leaving the
Bethlehem depot, the locomotive and several
ears were thrown from the track. Clement
Goodyear one of thu brakemmen fell on the
track, and with run over by several of the oars
terribly mutilating him, Ito wee takat to the
Freight house. 'fho coroner swim:mid, an
it.yucat held, exculpating all parties from
blame of canoe. and his hotly sent home to
his parents at south E•tston, ho was a bin&man.

MYSTERIOIIS.—On Saturday morning
last, 'Sir. W. W. neaver, of the 4th ward,
Allentown. m passing thr nigh, the alley by
the side of his house, picked up a picee ut
paper, which proved to be n noto for fifty
dollars. drawn by a man living in Qo aker•
town, Busks county, payable to n man living
at Trtimbnrreille, Bunke county. dated Au-
cust B all parties lien at least twelve
miles from town, and Mr. W. is anxious to
know how the note got where it was found.

PlTY.—Sharon, Pa., is without a fire en-
oine of any deFetiption. The village will
stand n good chance of being "A ipod OUL"
3//1110 of t hese stormy evening Exchange

A pair of Ile in the same fit. Now Castle
will go by .he bnard,stano of these flue bights
—Acw Castle Gladid•

A IIin of nein thesatue delightful situation
The neelurnal sky *will present a lurid glare
in tho dircetiun i.f Iluzeltun sumo of these
rimes—Sultinet.

ain't be alarmed gentlemen, our Town Au-
thorities have two tirstmla-s hand engines. in
;mod repair and well supplied with hose.--.
They wilt sell yin' cheap and on eilfj, terms.
Gt•me and get them.

• MAY RAILRDAD OFFICCIL - auks E.
Byers, EN , formerly Engineer ht the Mahn-
ti..y and Broad Mountain Railroad. (a branch
.4' the, Reading Railroad in Schuylkill coma-
ry,) has been wanted Chief Engineer of
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad. Mr.
Byers has already tamtmed .he duties of hise.Beparttnen 42oated at Pottstown, and will
remove *Olds family at en early day.
Ito is Id tiersikein of as an Engineer.

orb Rios, Esq., Engineer in Charge of
Aledelphia and Reading Railroad. hee

"hie renignation.a..d retired from that
Mr. Rice hes been connected,. with

intuiting Department, at thio place for
MIL

BEST,

MoNgY MATURIL—The city dailies are
filled with accounts of the most extravagant
kind releAbig to finance matte ii. The de.
cline ingold;has caused aco obding de•
cline in every other species of co modity ha'
mortaspettially infflie.produce,mikket.,
deelles;' Wheat took- to; gralettariritae
lnseit)sel4l,bas be liVheatt end *Bed onnuid'erablii alarm among heavy 4ittera That
the'itountry is Wellifillid,with ;pfovteiobe of
all ,.kinds cannot',Well ;be doubted. and the
preset:it high prices must anon give way.
Thi exorbitant figures so long ruling should
be diminished; but low priors brought about
at the expense of a financial mash are not
desireable. We eon better afford to pay prey
cut prices with a continuation of the present
bustnees, than to have low prices and our
factories standing still.

TUANXBOIVING JAY.—Thursday next
has been designated by the Preaident .of the
United States and also by the 'Governors of
several of the States as a day 'of thanksgiving.
Tne ouatora. of setting apart a day for general
prayer and thanksgiving in this country, has
been practiced ever since the landing of the
Pilgrims on Plymouth rock. Originally it
was a day of prayer, but has been converted
into a general holiday, to be spent In feast
ing, giving •and receiving presents. h. 18,
eminently proper that a day should be sot•
apart,. by the Nation and states, for the pur-
pose of acknowledging the divine blessing and
limiting a continuation of the divine favors,
which have preserved us ae a nation through
the years of peril and 'trill?. The,petpte
of this nation should honor the•.daj with ap-
propriate religious observances, and not for-
get to visit the poor,and Wok, and from their
abundance relieve their wants. •

SUNDAY SOHOOIa Pictor-
int Illustratione.—Tbo new and beautiful ea.-
tion of Webeter'a Illustrated Unabridged Dic-
tionary, besides a number of other valuable
Premiums,will he given by the proprietOre of
The Sunday School Tunes to any one who will
solicit subs.:ribers .o their paper. With the
first cf January. 180, a new $3OO Prise Son
ial is to be published in the Times, which will
form a special attraction. The Columbia Re-
publican says, "One dollar and a half cannot
be invested to better advantage in any family,
or by any teacher, than in bubsoribing for
this paper. It is full of original matter, and
we cannot speak of it in too high terms of
commendation." A Descriptive List of a
number ofattractive works that are to be giv-
en as Premiums, also sample copies of the
paper, will ba sent free on early application
to the publishers of The Sunday•School Times,
Philadelphia.

PRONIOTIONB ANL APPOINTMENTB.—rts,
the ()Met. of Rev. M. L. Ilofferd, Prtiaident of
the PennEllvania Military College, iu this
place, the annual promotions and appoint.
ments were made at ••Dress Parade" on Tl3tire•
day, Nov. 15th 1866, and the Cadet Corps
now recognizes the following officers :

Instructor—Major Gustavus Eaten lorff.
Captain—Frank P. Jones.
Adjutant—George D. Foust.
let Lieut.—Archie A:llofferti.
2d Lieut.—Marcus D. Forrest.
Orderly Sergeant—M. L. Deitzler.
Ordnance " —A. W. Bitting.
Color " —W. R. Nutt.
2nd " —O. S. Landis.
3rd " —O. M. S. Grim,
4th " —E. Lachman.
Corporals—William Lachman, Eugene liar.

mer, Frank . 11. Allen, Samuel li. Hudson.
Gee. H. Inbush, Walter 11. Deitzler, Oscar
Weineheimer, John Prets.

BOILER EXPLOSION —Several Persons
Nured.—llooeiagerevillo, situate about 12
miles from hero. and near Alburtis Station,E
P. It. It., was the scene of n fearful accident
lust Tuesday afternoon,shortly before 1 o'clock
The boiler used ut ono of the anines•bolongung
to the Allentown Company exploded, break-
ing in two pieces and tearing everything
around it. Several persona were injured,
among them Mr. Milton Weaver, dads place,
who had a log broken. He was brought in
town in the evening. Ile says he was going tolimier, and when within ten or twelve steps
from the engine house heard a discharge like
a gun, immeoiately feeling a brick thrown
against his breast, which knocked him down.
senseless. A large piece of wood, falling or.
him afterwards' broke his leg. Henry Miller.
the engineer, was hit on the headand so badly
hurt, his recovery is doubtful. Dias Shiffert
escaped with the loss of several teeth. Parts
of the boiler, which was about 30 feet long,
were thrown away with greatforee,the largest
piece forcing itself into the ground- only a few
steps from Whore Mr. Weaver was 13 ing.
'rho cause of the accident is not known to a
certainty, hut it is believed thnt it was lack of
water in the boiler. Mr. Weaver, we are
happy to say, is doing well under the circum-
stances.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGIATE 'DMZ..
TUTE.—Tho following list of subscribers, to•
wards a fund for the purchasing of the Pam-
-Bylvania Collegiate property at this place, ex-
hibits the great and increasing interest which
is felt by our citizens in th'e project of estab-
lishing permanently in our beautiful and
flourishing town, a first class literary institu-
tion. No one mho has his own private benefit
or the good of the public nt heart will heel•
tate to add hie subscription and his personal
influence in support of an enterprise which
will add so much to the reputation and char-
acter of the community:
Wm. 11. Banner, 5 shares, $5OO
OW. Cooper, , 2 " 200
Alfred Saeger, 5 .. 600
T. W. Kramer, 1 " 100
M. 11. Horn, "1 " 100
Rev. M. ilofford, 1 • " 100
JF. Newhard, 1 " lOO
T. 11' Mayer, I " 100
J. D. Stiles, 1 11. 100
Troxler, Ilarlacher & Weiser, 1 100
Rev. 0. Leopold 1 " 100
Rev. F. Schantz, 1 ii 100
Rev, C. Welden, 1 " 100
E. S. Shinier, • 1 " 100
O. Prete, .25 .. - 2500
F. Knauss, 1 ~ 100
J. J. Ueberrotb, 3 " 300
R. E. Wright, 1 i. 100
'Linsley Jeter, 1 " 100
J. J. Ueberrotb, 3 " 300
"Samuel Mallose, 2 " 200
J. Allen Kramer, 1 " 100
Eli J. Saeger, 1 " 100 •
Rev. J. Fobs, 1 • " 100
J. Llehtenwallner, 1 " 100

PETERSON'S PIIILADELPOIA PioONTER-
FEIT DETKCTOIL—This periodical, whioh id a
regular hand-book in Banks, .01Ttoes, Count-
ing henscs and Stores, is issued on the latand
nth of each month,and has become o necessi-
ty to all business men. Derides distinctive
articles upon forged Treasury Notes and imi-
lotions of National Bank Notes, it shows the
par value of all uotes, in every Stata in the
Union, and gives regu!ur lists of all now
Couuterfeits and Broken Banks, state of the
various Markets, Finonciut nod Commercial
News.

FETenscres DETECTOR is carefully. ably and
honestly conducted end edited, and from he
targo circulation, tiece,surily is a good adver•
using medium. though its space tor that pur-
pose is nut very large. &Anil people think
Oectiubtt our currency is ateuny all National
Matta and United Stotts "%hues, nett) is nu
need for —Peters.m'a Detector" Why,Dow
the time to have one ready fur reference. The
indiums fur counterfeiting have largely in-
creased since the adoption of the National
Bunking system, under which all the banks
use a notional plate fur each denomination,
With only a difference of lccality. This fact
war:note a littoral expenditure ou the part of
tboeuunterfeitere in getting up a fire simile
un any one of the National Banks, which,
when detected on that particular bank, is itn-
tuediutely adapted en some other Lank by
simply changing tho luctulity, and so on
through the whole two thousand National
A:Satike vwhereas,lormerly, a counterfeit cn
any State Bank, when detected, of ()met) :be
came worthless.

For these reasons the Detector daily grows
of more importance to the public tharrever.—
Terms ot -subscription to PETEROON'e. COUR.
.TERFEIT DETECTOR, corrected by Drexel,&Co ,

tankera, is, fur the Monthly , issue, (per an-
num) $1.50 ; Somi•monthly, (per annum)
S3OU t, single numbers, 15 cents. To agents
$lO a hundred net cash. Subscriptions may
commence with any month. Terms cash in
advance. Address all letters to 1. B. Peter-
son:4 13'15th-ors, Philadelphia, Pa.

AND MOST

A young colored woman named Leah Ann
Bunch, wee drowned near Burvrick, last week.

Butter war plenty in Reading last week,
and the price declined five cents per pound.

Wilkeeharre was honored by two prise
fighters. exhibiting their powers of endurance
in that ancient borough lint week.

The people living along the Susquehanna
river aro determined to have the dams so al-
tered that fish can puss up the stream.

Horse thieves are using the popular hair
dyes on stolen horses to change their color
and render them unrecognisable.

John IL Grasscup and John Blair, fought a
duel in Knoxville, ..Nun., last week. Both
parties were wounded.

Theiron Mountain and the Cairo and Ful-
ton railroads of Mo have been sold to Gen.
A. J. McKay, for the sum or $OOO,OOO.

There is a disagreement between the
courts of Louisiana and the ,agents of the
Freedmen's Bureau. .

Rich discoveries of Lead, have recently
been made in the Green River country, Kea.
tacky.

List week there was a horse race in Bevis
county between Fotlatown Jeffand a Reading
mare, fur $lO,OO a side, won by the former.

The Democrats of the west aro going to
start a new paper at Chicago in opposition to,
the Times.

The Hog cholera is doing great damage in
Rome parts of Illinois. The largest dealers
have histAhousands of dollars by that disease

Tun Thum) Cani.—The heaviest end
beat tobacco crop of any grown in Kentucky ,
tor the pa•t seven years, is the crop of the
present season.

, ,The cashmere goat bas:been introduced into
the United State . and it ie believed that the
preries of the West are wall adapted to the
animal, which it) hardy and prulifie. ,

Cyrus W. Field %MR feasted by the NowYork Century Club last week. Query what
wood is Nat Mob ()imposed, and how much
..pirit will it yield.

CeOEOl.4. LEGISLITuRE.—MILLtDOEVILLI.Nov., 10—The Legislature paused n bill ex-
tending the timefor debtors to pay the firstinetalment-on theii debts to January, 1868.

The sentence of death is the cases of the Fe-
nian prisoners in Canada,are to be colmned.
The Canadian Government has also instruct-
ed the prisoners' counsel to upply for new tri-
als in each MOO.

Tut rusticity Di:patinaNr.—A Washing.
ton correspondent writes that in the eighteen
Bureaus of the Treasury Department, at
Washington, there are 3181 male and 812 fe-
male eletks employed, and their aggregateF.alaries are about $3.500,000.

• EXTENSIVE -
=

FOR 'SALE,

A lot 1123 feet trout in Lawrence Street, Alto
town. The, improvements thereon are a ono and
halfstory house, with basement, stable, and a van
ty of fruit trees. JONATHAN REICHARD.
nor27.tf)

I§l

Ins.oriitiliketbarre, New York and Phil•deip6La, of tol•
Lowe

DOWN OR EASTWARD reAtha
STATION/.
Leave

Barre.
Monet Carmel

C011;11111111
Shetiondoabi
Yetaaville,
Matian!...aglA

No. 1. No. 6.
A. M. A. M.

840

j

El

II

wily. J.

.Quakako Junction
Whit) Union
Tannery
Hickory Run
IMttd'Rfftr

NIII 8.25
8.60
920
9.30
9.80
9.87
0.48

• •'"'4:64
10.04

. . • 7.00
Rockport
'halation
lffekley
Madonrled,
Jemmyllle
Beaver Meadow
Weatherly, 6.46
Penn Haven '10.29
31anoh ;Wink 4.88 10.57
Lehighton 4.40 11.07
Fart:3l4lla 4.46
Lehigh Gap 6.01 4.66'
ilatington LEW 11.80 6.021
Itookdale 117 6.13
Lanry'e 627 ' 5.28'
Whitehall 5.84 LEO
Copia,' 5.88 11.52 6.34
tiokendanqua 6.42 5.88
.latasanqua 5.46 11.57 6.42
then.Bemuse, 6.54 5.60
Allentown 6.00 12.07 5.65 12.40
Bethlehem 0.15 ' 1220 0.11 12.51'
Preemeneburg 6.28 12 29 624 ,
Button, ' 8.44• 12.65 • 8.45 1.311-,
Philadelphia, 9.20 285 8.45New York, 10.10 4.40 10.66 6.00•

A. M. P. M. P. M. A. 311...
No. B.—Leaves Allentown at 12 06; Bethlehem.

113.45; Easton 1.16; New York 4.40.
- UP OR WESTWARD TRAINS.

~'

2.1&
2.44
3.00
3.00
3.06
.1t21.24

Las
210
1.46
2.00
2.16
2.34
3.20
3b5 a
4.23
4.36. "6
4.411

Moto% No. S. No. 6. No.lo. No. 2. No. 4.
heave A. M. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.
New York, 6.90 12.00 4.00 9.00 8.00
Philadelphia, 7.30 6.15
Ralston , 10.47 5.25 7.40 11.52 11.05
Freemansinarg 10 07 3.49 8.08 ,
Bethlehem 10.20 4.00 8.16 12.94' 11.40
Allentown 10.37 4.15 8.30 12.81, 11.68
Allentown Furnace 4.20 8.80
°stumps! 10.47 4.28 8.451 ' eV.
Ilokendauqua 10.68 4.33 8.47 VI
Ooplay 10.5? 4.88 .8.61 PC a*
Whitehall 11.02 4.43 8.56Laury'sl.l .1.•11.10 4.50 9.04 .. re
Rockdale 11.19 6.00 9.14 Ell- 4.. .:dlatington 13.39 5.12 9.25 5 Oa
Lehigh Gap 11.89 6.13 9.81 114, • et.
Perryville 11.48 5.33 9.45 S.
Lehighton 11.55 6.89 9.50 8..Manch Chunk 12.06 6.60 10.011 511.
Peen Haven 12.85 6.15
Wend:lElly 12.54
Beaver Meadow 1.24
Jeaneiille 1.80
A udenried, 1.44
Hokley 1.46
Hazleton , 9.80
Rockport 12.5? 6.41
NW Run 1.07 6.61
lliokory Rut 1.12 6.57
Tannery 1.24 7.08
White Haven 1.30 7.16
Quakake Juulen 1.30 7.10
u lanai 1.45 7.20
Hoban°, City,. 7.00 7.45
Yateeville 81b
Shenandoah, 8.20
Centralia 8 40
Nt•not Carmel 9.00
Wilkes Barre, 8 02 8.48

NO. 12.P. M.—Leese New Yink at 5.88 Butes
8.50 ; Freamaneburg 9.18; Bethlehem 9.25;;
tow • 9.85.

P. M. P. M.

Morning aceommoiation from Mauch Chlia..—•
Leave Mauch Chunk at 6.90 A. M. Penn RIMSJunction 7.00 A. M. Weatherly 7.30 A. M. Ulf.
ley 8.50 A. M. Eraleton 9.00 A. M

CONNECTIONS:
CentralRailroad of New Jersey—Allup and dOWIS‘trains connect at Easton with the trains ofthe Can.

tral Railroad ofNew Jersey to and from New York.North Pennsylvania Railroad.—Down train. No.I, b, ;tad 7, and up trains Nos. 2 and 8, sunned at
Bethlehem with trains fur Philadelphia. Train.
from Philadelphia connect at Bethlehem with down
train No. 7 and with up trains Nos. 8 and 10.

East Pennsylvania Railroad.—Down trains Nos.
and 5, and up trains Nos. 2,4,8 and 12, moaned% atAllentown with trains for Heading and Harrisburg.

Prattle from Harrisburg and Reading ecnneot st Al-
lentown with all down trains.

Belvidere Delaware Railroad.—Down trains Nos.
I, 8 and 5 conned st Phillipsburg with .trains fur'Philadelphia. Trains , from Philadelphia connect
atPhillipsburg withup trains Nos. 2, 10, and 12,and
trains from Belvidere connect with up traini Nos. 6
and 8.

Catawirsa Railroad.—Down train No. 7 and optrain No. 8 connect at Quakake Junction, with balsa
of the CatawIna Railroad.

Hazleton Railroad.—Down trains Nos. b and 7,
and op train No. 8 Connect with train. ofthe BWe-
ton Railroad:

Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroad.--Dowts train.Nos. b and 7, and up trains Nos. 6 and 8, oeusteet
at White Haven, with trains of theLehigh sal Sue.
quehanna Railroad to and hom Wilkesbarrs, 3.
change ofears between Wilkesbarre and New York.
No change between Wllkesbarre and. Philadelphia
on up train Igo. 8 and down train N. 3.

R. H.SAYAN, riupt.Jk ling
nov2o-'BB.

TIIIANZIOIVING BIM . 0r11.....•ReV. J. W.
Wood will deliver a Th, gin. ..on, in

fgtt Presbyterian Ch
. 1, p, en '

,
'

.
Orll.

'. Rev. G. T. Bar -, .abler
_

lite-. et. odist
? , Ohnroh, will also Preach it'jlSatinilii—On thec lm Ic t(tot.„ ..I,l'he other •-olintfithigitia, town

1 d )leieltave serviop 4,41413150tie10n.
:I'. ,1, ~ #7"-.1 COLD WOrnea..— Iteitirdar !horning
•tito gromid Witstonsiderably frozen. Ice form.
od in still:Witter, givinifitvidenos ,thst winter
is' again upon us. Ard Jill' 'piepsredA for its
coming? if they ard not. the few pleasant
days wo may have should bd spent in tanking
the proper Preparations for the lung stay ci
the my king.

A, 111 I:WELL—James Wiley was mur-
dprod last Saturday night on the Delaware
Canal. The murderer is a man by the name
of Devlin, alias Teufel, described as about 80
yearn of ago, five feet teninohes high :dark
compleotiod, dark hair, no 'Whiskers, s'llittle
stooped in the shoulders, wears hie hat over
-hieright eye; speake both English abd thirteen'
well. A reward of $5O,and one of $lOO have
bee offered , and larger rewards will be of.
fere for his arrest. ~liT ANKewIVING DAY.--WO her: ,y agree
to el se our places of bliairlesosll the 29th of
this month (ThanksgiVlO day).

Atrawri,wil, Nov. 26, 1866.
Huber Bros. Weinsheimor,New'ard
Grim & Iloninger: & Co.
Shirner B11)9, Lawfer & Steckel.
T. D. Kemmerer. Guth & Kern.
John Q. Cole. Miller, Schreiber& Co.
Christ & Souers. 'P. V. Rhoads.
George Dutt. F. Ii Breinig. ,
Ire. Blank, • Breinig & Leb.
Richard Walker, G. K Reeder.
Koller & Bro. . Burdge & Jones.
J L., Parr, E. D. Leisenring& Oa.'Liehtenwallner & Co. Treller;. liarlacher '&

Ochs& Berkemeyer. Weiser. •
M. S. Young & Co.' Metzger & Osmun.
NI J. Kramer. Wrn. 11. Seip.
Owen Keiper T. 0. Kernahen.
Sol. G. Klein, Troxell, Smith & Co.
Young & Leh; James 11.Bush.

Samuel lioate.
WHY DON'T THEY DO IT HERE?--The

Board of School Directors of Pottsyille have in
contemplation the establishment of a night
sellout to be kept open during the Winter
months. The idea is good and should bo put
into practical operation. There are many
youths between fourteen and twenty-one yours
of age who are employed during the day-timo,
who would gladly avail themselves of the op-
portunity thus offered to complete their educa-
tion, and they would be kept out of drinking
houses in the evening. That is worth consil-
ering A movement of this kind in our town
would be hailed with delight by many who
are struggling to keep even with the world.
We have an efficient Board of Controllers,
who are alive to the interests of the rising
generation. They provide well for the edu
cation of those whose means permit them to
attend wheel during the day, but wouldn't it
be an additional blessing to those who are
less favored in this respect to receive the a!-
vantages of a school after their labors of the
day bust) been performed. We repeat, it is
a mattsr worthy of the' best cormideratioo,
Let the subject be proposed, and see whatcan be done to bring it to a successful issue.

FOUND GUlLTY.—Juseph Haddopp, who
was arrested in our borough het Siring.
charged with the murder of Julius Wochele.
4118 tried at Norristown last week and found
guilty of murder in the first degree. Both

.rhe murdered man and the defendant were
foreigners, but little known in thin country.—
They became acquainted in Philadelphia in
the Fall of 1855 and during the Winter. The
defendant persuaded Mr. Woohele to ACOJM •
pany him to Montgomery county, where he
nurdered him and hid his body in a pile of

straw, which be attempted to setfire tuu, but
'failed. Then he attempted to draw money
from Germanythat belonged ' to Woohele,
which led tc his detection, arrest, trial and
conviction. Judge C ,apman pronounced the
sentence of death (II Nionday of last week.

The Norristmosi :dependent Nays : All The
evidence adduced,although purely circumstan-
tial, pointed directly to the guilt of the accus-
ed, and while we commend the zeal of the
attorney.'': for the commonwealth, Messrs
Chas. llunsieker, the District Attorney, Ceo.
N. Corson, E-q ,of Norristown, and Freder-
ick Ditmon, ,of Philadelphia. we cannot
refrain from ',peaking a word of praise for
the counsel of the accused. Messrs. Edwin
Uarvey, Esq., and Thos. B. Metzger of Allen-
town, and E. A. Banks, Es9., of Norristown.
Mr. 11D:rya's appeal to the jury for the life
of his client was eloquent and affecting. but
notwithstanding his tfforts, Hoddapp, whose
only aim seems to have been the love of money, stands sentenced to expiate his crimes
upon the gallows. The ice has been broken,
and the conviction of this man establisher a
precedent in our country, which will no doubt
be followed up by other convictions where
eireumetances warrant such procedure. "

When we consider the confidential relations
existing between Hodapp and hie victim ; the
fact that they came from the same country ;
thct Eloddaiip was the senior of Woolsele in
the United States and spoke the same lan•
gunge, we are lead to believe, in the length:go
of George N.Akerteh, Esq. one of the counsel

commonfor the commWealth, "That never since the
day when Pau-anius slew Phillip of Macedon,
down to the period of the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln, by Wilkes Booth, was
there ever committed, a more heinous and
diabolical murder."

GENERAL NEWS

MEM

The agents of °British =weediness resi-
ding in New York. and etylinA th msolire
I•The Chamber of Commeroeriftereport asking for the repeal
ton. They are opposed to,thil*belli pa 11.for whippinsttll9:!?, , /qr .FRAurV-Allut titestons-use ars al' f.
fain have 0114Week, a lithe'
quantity of sherry wine•to& °Sher liqudts,'
shipped by way of Fort., Erieittir non .pity
meat of the duties: A drat in Now York ,tf
ered $lO,OOO, while another in Boffolo otters .
$7,000 to compromise the maw. The con-
sul at Fort Erie is censured for itilowing
goods to he Nhippe 1 to the United States
without invoices signed by him.

Ne.rioNsf,, Oar,nazt. Ammo m.-,Tho inattie,
ore °lbisSoldier's Orphan Horne, at Wail.
ington, advertise diet the asyluth is now'ready
for the reception of orphans from all par's of
the eountry. The orphans will he well oared
for and educated at this institution. None
but the--ohildren of thcsowho have fallen
daring.the. war. will „he. ;waived, -Address,
the fdatronorofficers of the "Soldier's Orphan's
floniigington, D. CI

711008 CARIOATORE,...RI3Ir. J. P. Tnotnp-
son describes a droll caricature .which he
saw in Geneva. Ata distance it was simply
the likeness of Louis Napoleon ; but a closer ,
inspection showed that the tuft of hair on the
forehead was an eagle, the.eymbpl of the em-
pire, underneath which the "crows feet" on
the brow recorded Deo. ii. The ear was
formed of a group of Savoyards, 'tied hands
and legs•together ; the moustache was a can-
non mouth ; the beard was the flag of Aus-
tria ; Mexico was tucked away under his ool-
lar ; bis neck wan formed of the head of Or-
sini, while the pupil of his eye was a minia-
ture likeness of Pitts IL, tiara and all. It
was a most magnificent ploture ; the whole
story of Napoleon wrought into hie personal
features. •

allKffiki VZis 4111
14'.6.Breinig's Improved Linseed Oil—for male

by all principal paint dealer.

rNo ; fall in love as noon as you like, pro-
vided it be with a suitable person. bell in love
and then marry ; and go to keeping h.nse and buy
your goods of Huber Bros.

ts..Any paint inland, and painted with Breirig's
Improved Linseed U warranted never to crack, or
soale, or wash off.

'Tluz.—The vehicle that carries everything into
nothing. We talk of spending our time se if it were
co much interest ofa perpetual annuity ; but money,
expended in the purchase of elegant clothing at F.

einig's Palace of Fashion, is interest ■evtd.
te,..The best and the ebeapest Clotting can be

bought at Weiss' store, 2i west Hamilton Street, a
doors above Ettinger's Store. If you don't believe
it go there end try it, and you will and it so.

'Wanted toknow the exact length of therope used when a man Is "tloi to time.", We will
not undertake to give the answer; but Biory
Merle can tell the else of good fitting boots and
shoes by the measure, end sell them right too.

Sar Ab, female in this world of ours, wha
gift o.tn ho compared to thee? Bonie who aro wel
',applied in that way, would doubtless prefer a me
of china wear from Walker's well-stooksdstore.

ts.By using Broinig's Improved Linseed roll in
painting, and in the second twat a little Raw Liu-
seed oil added, will cover as well as three coati
painted with Raw or Boiled Linseed oil.

m.The boy that undertook to tuck an eggplant
And WAS choked with the yolk, hue recovered. Ile
wee green or he would have procured genuine romp,
IrOLIIW. U. Smith's grocery more.

ts,„And now that y on have noon him. has he
realised your chimeras?" said one lady to another.
"Not essotly," wan ' the reply, for he has nut yet
purchoJed we ono of those ouporior "Florence bow-
tog tilleohnoi of W.F. Nolte, at Allentown.

AilirA vile old bacholqr says that Adam's wife
was called Rye because when she appeared mane
day of ha?pititve was. drawing ,to a close. if be
wants tt continued let him take her to N. J. Firim-
er'a cheap store and purchase a new dress.

RATHER OHNIOINI.—To 10 importuned by your
young unto to get your lite insured. taut so very
omoious in Mis ago of care essueve, than in came
of ucoident, aho could continuo ‘o puruhase the su-
perior goods ofLawlor Smoked Mr herself Lad

qual parte of Breinig's Improved Linseed
oil and huw Linseed oil surpasses anything hereto-
fore known for graining purposes.

241,-"Guilty or not guilty ? ' sharply raid the
city judge, the other nay, to an attentive tamale
prbiouer in the duck.

'Just no your Honor pleases. It's not for the
like o' mo to dictate to your Honor's worship.'
iNot exactly so with Shinier Bros., they do plead
gully to selling goods cheaper than tney can bo
pu oh teed elhowbere.

Tae Prors.cre probably no
one medicine that Las cured more people of hard
colds, coughs, induct at and throat alin:alties. than
Coe's (lough Balsam, whilst in cases 1.1( croup and
whooping cough, it is •rewarkable for its speedy
cures.

Con's Dversitsze Cuan.—There is U., need of
any one's h.ving the dyspepsia, for it has been
demonstrated beyond fear ofcontradiction that Coe'd
Dyspepsia Cure will certainly cure Jt. Vonstipation
the most prolific canoe of ill ho ltb, is surely curedby the Core. Wok-headache, cramps, paint, or
bowels, instantly yield to its power.

Ralizasan.—That if you are in want ofa book,
or anything in that line, no matter what it Is. the
plooe'to purchase them is at the Briedens-Boto
Book Store of B. D. Lelsenring A Co , where are
always to be found the largest and cheapest. assort-
ment.

s:a-We have no great schooln In,arbiott oolebrat
ed masters, Axe alocart, itephatil and Michael An•Belo prealde, het tun lustrumititi that ;furnished,
the harroodoua 'wands which awaheuod the Prom-
etbian sparks oftheir gsnius yet exist, and can bo
bad at the !ericay store of T. Vault, Gtb street in
the rear of the American Hotel.

NEW ADVERTISE. IENTS

YOUR ATTENTION IS REQUE3TED

to the feet that at the
Freidensbote Book Store

you eon always buy

BOOKS,

• STATIONERY,
• dee.,

• obeaper than at

ANY OTHER PLACE.

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
AND STORE STAND FOR BALE

One ofthe beet businei!s stands in the city ofReed-
ing.--with a large country and traveling &totem.—
eigh The Hotel tea 31 story BRICK DOUSE,
Maifronting on /Peon street 60 feet, on a lot 210

feet deep, and 90 feet wide on an alley in therear.
Includes two STORE STANDS, with a heavy Intel-
fleas. Also, a closed yard, good stabling and 'shed-
ding. Ao.

This proporly is offered-as low Igor., and willpay a lotto liercientige ott*thectspital invested.' • Forfurther portionless,, boyar° of •
JACOB SCUM:MEER,

Real Estate Agent, No 30, N.
Sixth St.. Beading, I,la.n0v27.13

KRISS KINKEL'S HEADQUARTERS
—AT

GEORGE A. FREY'S,
No. 113 West Hamilton Sheet,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Junreceived from the cities of Philadelphia, and
New, York, the largest and most ostensive as.

sortment of

FRENCH AND AMERICAN TOD,
over offered In Allentown., The assortment waspre.
pared and selected expressly for the Christmas Rol.
Ways.

'Also a largo and extenees" ont ofConte°.
tionaries, Fruiter, Nuti, Raisins, ranee, Or.anges, Leptons. Crackers, Toys, raw tiele
a general variety ofgoode'usualfy air
Store. , • , r

Also, Wood and Tin Play Toys, Games, &0., Act.- 8 1In short, his stook forms,a complete Christmas Ba ' "It '
SWir. . •

taii,Country Merchants and small dealers sup-
plied at wholesa'e rater, on terms as reasonable as
they can purchase in the city: (nov27-to

ASSORTMENT OF

MALAILLEIII.
On'the 22d of Nov., by Rev. A. J. Dubs, Mr. Au-

gustus S. Gangewer, of Lower ..r:aueon, to Miss El.len fieinhord, ofFriedensville.
On the. 18th of November, by Rev. J. Yeager, Mr.

John Dahtich, ofHanover, to Miss Bliss Schlosser,
of Salisbury. ,

On the same day:by tho same, Mr Allen W. Drex-
ler to Mimi Mary E. Abner, both ofAllentown.

On thesumo day-by the • estue,, Mal John Kin—-
kade to Misi IsabellaKunkel, both of Allentown.

Onthe same day,by the same, Mr. So'Omon Rein.
smith 'to Miss Mary Smith, both ofAllentown:

On the 25th ofNovember, by the Rev. Mr. Rath,
Mr Daniel. If. Wonuemseher, to Rise Dithering
Ann Snead, both ofAllentown.

as*a.
the 12th of • September last, in Slatlngton, ,

84,,, 446„pn, wife of Armadas Blither, aged 28 years, ;
4 montlilland.,6 days

Oa the 23ths of Neivember, in Allentown, Henry 1
•W. Knoip, aged 85years

On the 28th of November, Mrs Nanoy Lathan-
good, aged 86 year..

Arrib

COW STRAYED.
A brown cow, belonging to the undersign- 6.'4cd, residing near the Allentown Furnace, 0".

strayed away on Friday last, the 29d inn r-
at reward will be paid to any person who will return,
her or give notice where she can be found.

Thetope other borne were black, and bee ids&lege crooked
nov27-3w] PATRICK McGINLBT,

F-REE TO EVERYBODY!
large 6 pp.Catalogue, teaching lOW to removeTan, Freckles, Pimples, Blothes, MonaPatches, Bel-lowness, Eruptions and ah impuritjea'of the Ain.

Dow to force Whiskers, restore,thrirl, and beautifythe hair; renew the age, cum Drunkenness, Ner-
vous Debility, and other useful and valuableinforms-tion. Everybody should send for it.

Address
HERDER, BRUTTB & CO., Chemists,n0v27.4t1 286 Raver Street, Troy, N. Y

THE GALAXY
, FOR DECEMBER I—No. 15.

CONTAINS:
Archie Lovell. By Mrs. Edwards. (With an 11.

lustration.)
Earl Mord. By W. D. O'Connor.
Walt Whitman and his "Drum Taps." By JohnBorroughe.
Tho American cavalry of the Revolution. ByCol. A. G. Brackett.
America the land ofWealth. By JohnA. Church.Woe ha Mad? By Lily Devereux Blake
Mosby and hie Mon. By James Franklin Fits.
Heliotrope. By Ina D. Coolbritb.
The Claverings. Bq Antho .y Trollops.
Mr. Swinburno'a Poems. By Riobard GrantWhite.
NEBUL.E. By the Editor. Containing:Tennyson's Brother.

Herr and Frau.
Brigharii Young and hie "Women." •
Mr. Cyrus W. Field and his Ovation.
New York and Boston as Literary Centres.
Surnames.

Theprice ofTan GALAXY is $5 • year, $3 for sixmonths. As it is published twioo as often, it is re-
ally the Cheapest magazine in the country.

Address W. 0. A P. P. CHURCH,
" • No. 39 Park Row, New York.

I'. P. GIISTINE'S
Furniture Ware Rooms,

N. E. Corner SECOND and RACE Streets,
PIIILADELPIIIA

IS now, selling of hip largo dock ofIforolnue
Cheap far Cast.

Sept., 11, 1866 =I


